
Welcome to Acorn Class

Reception and Year 1

September 2018



This term will be very busy for the 
children.  They will be making new 
friends, learning new routines and 
learning to be more independent. We 
would therefore appreciate your 
support in encouraging your child to 
come into school in the morning 
independently. 



It would also help us if you could ensure that all belongings are 
clearly named, if you have no objection I am happy to use a 
permanent marker to label any forgotten items!

Mystery Box – Your child will, at some point, bring home the 
mystery box.  It is an opportunity for your child to show and share 
something with the class.  

The children are reminded to drink from their water bottle 
regularly throughout the day so please make sure that they have 
their water bottle at school.  

They will still have fruit for a snack in the morning and milk if it is 
ordered. 



Daily
• Phonics daily from 9.00 to 9.20am
• Writing 
• Mathematics
• Reading: Guided reading, story time
Topic
• Most other subjects are taught in the context of our 

topic
• Sometimes we block subjects such if it fits better and 

complete short projects
• Some subjects do not fit into our topic work and 

are taught discretely (e.g. some PSHE, RE, 
French).



What does homework look like at Longleaze School? 

 

Each week pupils: 

 

• will be expected to read on at least 3 occasions; 

• will be given a spelling, grammar or phonics activity; 

• will be given a maths task that is linked to the learning going on in the class 

that week. 

Over a full term, pupils will also complete one piece of creative 
homework (from a choice of 3 options) that is linked to their class 
topic.   This will be shared with the class at the end of the term. 

All weekly homework will be recorded in a homework 
book. 
Pupils’ work will always be acknowledged upon 
completion, on a weekly basis. 



PE 
It is a legal requirement and for health and safety children are 
not allowed to participate without the correct PE kit  Please 
bring PE kit on a Monday as there are times when PE needs to 
be changed at short notice, or opportunities to take part in PE 
arise out of normal lessons.
• We are limited for space so we would prefer PE kits to be in 

a PE kit bag which is easier to hang on their peg and can be 
left in school all week 

Correct kit:
• Black shorts
• Plain white or purple t-shirt
• Hair must be tied up

• Earrings must be covered and watches removed



• Taught through guided reading and story time

• Book bands will be changed with regards to a 
child’s ability to decode and also comprehend 
what they are reading

• Please record reading in reading records.  Your 
child will be reminded to change their reading 
books during guided reading and they do this 
independently. 

• Please listen to your child read regularly.



• We use a Talk for Writing approach for writing.
• There are opportunities for children to apply knowledge 

and skills across the curriculum.
• We focus on the writing process: drafting, editing, and 

checking.
• We follow Penpals handwriting scheme. Handwriting is 

taught every week.  I have some templates available if 
your child needs to practice this at home

• Spellings will be sent out later in the year to be 
practiced at home.  These words are the most 
common words used by children.



• Different aspects covered include: number, addition 
and subtraction, multiplication and division, fractions, 
geometry, measurement and statistics

• Please do not underestimate the value of counting 
with children, both forwards and backwards.  This will 
happen in class most days and it would help if you 
counted at home too.

• Mathematics games are vital to support basic skills and 
develop confidence and fluency

• Children in Y1 will be taught to count in 2s, 5s and 10s.  



Trips
• There will be trips that benefit learning and we will try to give you 

as much notice as possible

• Trips can only go ahead if we have enough adults to ensure safety 
and payment is made on time

Parent/Carer Helpers
• Any help is very much appreciated: listening to readers, helping 

with projects, cutting/sticking

• If you would like to volunteer please see either myself or 
Mrs Radford to arrange this.



The Parent / Carer Forum at Longleaze Primary School has been set up to 
ensure that the parent/carer voice is involved in decision making and in 
moving the school forward. 
The forum is made up of at least one representative from each class.
Objectives: 
1) Improve communication between all members of the school community. 
2) Assist the school by commenting on new initiatives, drawing attention to 
areas of  concern and contributing to solutions. 
3) Identify and represent the views of all parents on the education provided by 
the school. 
4) Disseminate ideas that improve the life of Longleaze School. 

Members of the Parent/Carer forum meet with the head, deputy and chair of 
governors, once a term on Thursday morning between 8.45 am and 9.45 am.

If you would like to  be a volunteer, please contact the school office.  The role 
can be shared between 2 or more parents or carers.



School Improvement Plan Targets 2018-19

Reading – to consolidate the excellent practice that the school has already put 
in to place.

Spelling – to ensure that pupils are able to spell age appropriate words when 
writing in all areas of the curriculum.

Mental Arithmetic – to improve the mental mathematical agility of pupils.

SEND – to improve the outcomes for pupils with Special Educational Needs 
throughout the school.

Presentation – to continue to improve the quality of handwriting throughout 
the school.



June 2019

• All Year 1 children will be required to sit 
the  Phonics Screening Check in June 
2019.  If your child did not pass the 
Phonics Screening Check in Year 1 they 
will have a second attempt, again in 
June 2019, whilst in Year 2. 



Outdoor Learning
We are very lucky to have a large outdoor 

area which is partly wooded. It is our 
intention to regularly spend time learning 

in the woods whatever the weather!  
Please ensure that your child has 

wellington boots and a waterproof coat in 
school.



Any questions?


